AISC Quality Certification

Our **hands-on** experience...

Our **on-site** guidance and training...

Together they make getting and using AISC Certification much faster, easier and more economical.

JAMES M. MOONEY & ASSOCIATES

Call 941-223-4332 or 941-485-7172

jmmoon94@aol.com

Experience Counts in AISC Certification...just Ask Our Clients

SIX STEPS TO A SUCCESSFUL AISC CERTIFICATION PROJECT

1. Evaluate Your Company's Certification Needs
   - Quality Management Company

2. Complete Your Quality Manual
   - QMC Online

3. Conduct Internal Audits
   - QMC Online

4. Create Your Folder for Submission
   - QMC Online

5. Conduct a Pre-Submission Audit
   - QMC Online

6. Submit Your Certification Package
   - AISC

Make QMC Online your first stop when considering AISC Certification, or call 312.670.7520.
employment

Advertise in Steel Marketplace!

Contact: Lou Gurthet
Gurthet Media Sales, LLC
telephone: 231.228.2274  fax: 231.228.7759
e-mail: gurthet@modernsteel.com

RECRuITER IN STRUCTuRAL/MISCELLANEOuS STEEL FABRICATION

ProCounsel, a member of AISC, can market your skills and achievements (without identifying you) to any city or state in the United States. We communicate with over 3,000 steel fabricators nationwide. The employer pays the employment fee and the interviewing and relocation expenses. If you’ve been thinking of making a change, now is the time to do it. Our target, for you, is the right job, in the right location, at the right money.

PROCOuNSEL
Toll free: 866-289-7833 or 214-741-2014
Fax: 214-741-3019
mailbox@procounsel.net

AISC CERTIFICATION DONE THE ATEMA WAY

What are Fabricators saying about Atema?

“Not only did Atema help us prepare for our audit, they also helped us make the better business decisions.”
- Midwest Based Fabricator

“I was able to understand the requirements and develop a clear path to meet the requirements and improve my business.”
- Southern based Fabricator

“Thanks Atema! We did not receive any Corrective Actions and now we’re certified!”
- Northeast based Fabricator

Call: 312-861-3000
information@atemainc.com
www.atemainc.com

WINBUILD AUTOMATIC STRUCTURE DESIGN WITH INTEGRATED RSMeans FORMAT DATA BASE DISPLAYS COST, REVENUE and RETURN-ON-INVESTMENT. NOW QUALIFY NEW COMMERCIAL BUILDING PROSPECTS IN MINUTES. AUTOCADE COMPATIBLE.

Tel: 661.872.4763  www.suverkrop.com

Estimator & Detailer wanted in LAS VEGAS

Alpine Steel located in Las Vegas, Nevada is seeking
An Estimator and a Detailer to work in this fast growing city
Compensation DOE

Send resume to:
Rbulloch@AlpineSteel.com or mail or fax to
Alpine Steel
4071 Ponderosa Way
Las Vegas, NV 89118
Fax: 702.367.8334

DETAILER/DRAFTSMAN

Henard Metal Fabricators, located in Kingsport, Tenn., is currently recruiting for Tekla Structures specialists. Work load is comprised of structural and miscellaneous steel detailing. Experience with column, beam, stair, and rail detailing a plus. Must be analytical and responsible. Three to five years experience with Tekla Structures preferred. Salary based on experience. We offer competitive wages and benefits.

Fax resume to 423.246.1542 or submit a plain text resume in Word format to nancy@henard.com. Please type “Tekla Detailer” in subject line for your e-mail to be considered.

Only applicants with required experience, applicable skills, and qualifications will be acknowledged.

Structural & Misc. Steel Fabrication

Our organization has been recruiting for the Structural and Misc. Steel Fabricating industry for over 20 years. Current positions include:

- Project Manager
- General Manager
- Plant Superintendents
- Estimators
- Chief Draftsman
- Quality Control
- Detailers
- Checkers

Please send resume to:
Richard Stauffer
United Employment Associates, P.O. Box 8, East Texas, PA 18046
phone: (610) 437-5040 fax: (610) 437-9650
e-mail: rstauffer@unitedemployment.com www.unitedemployment.com

To advertise, call 231.228.2274 or e-mail gurthet@modernsteel.com

To advertise in Steel Marketplace!

Contact: Lou Gurthet
Gurthet Media Sales, LLC
telephone: 231.228.2274  fax: 231.228.7759
e-mail: gurthet@modernsteel.com
AceCad Software offers a competitive salary along with 100% paid health and dental benefits, 401K, a total of 6 weeks paid time off per year.

**Position:** StruM.I.S. Software Sales Consultant

**Duties and responsibilities:**
- Researching Potential Sites/Prospects
- Organizing campaigns in coordination with Marketing Department
- Presenting Company, Software and Solution Services
- Maintaining Relationships with the Customer base
- Traveling Required
- Provide technical support on StruM.I.S. to our customers in North and South America

Candidates will require excellent written and verbal communication skills, with the ability to multi-task. Attention to detail, enthusiasm and the will to succeed are necessary to fulfill this demanding role, but knowledge of the Structural Steel Industry is essential.

2-3 years experience using fabrication software for the steel industry is required.

Equal opportunity employer.

Please apply in writing with an up-to-date resume to sales@strucad.com

---

**POSITION WANTED**

(With an established company)

**BRIDGE DETAILER** (Auto cad) and/or **BRIDGE ESTIMATOR** (New & Re-hab)

Contact J.J. EMAIL: BIDANDDETAIL@AOL.COM

---

**Thinking of Relocating?**

**Looking to advance your career?**

We can help you in finding the right company to utilize your talents, help you achieve your goals, and have a lot more FUN!

Selecting the “Right” company can make a tremendous difference in your life!

Why have SE Solutions help you in your job search?

- SE Solutions is a specialty recruiting company run by structural engineers.
- We have over 25 years combined experience working with structural engineers, and have relationships with people responsible for hiring decisions in engineering companies all over the United States.
- We will save you time and provide additional information and help during the process of finding a new job that you won’t find anywhere else.

Here’s what other engineers have said about our services...

“In the midst of the stress and uncertainty involved in moving to a new city and looking for work, the support provided by SE Solutions was invaluable in helping me make a smooth transition to a new life.”

“He knew which potential positions, even ones that were not posted yet, would fit my profile. His analysis took into account my personality as well as that of the people with whom I would potentially work.”

“I’m really happy with the job and the people. It’s so different to be doing something you enjoy, and something you’re good at.”

Call us TODAY to learn more about how we can help you!

**SE Solutions, LLC**

Main Office
Brian Quinn, P.E.
616.546.9420
www.FindYourEngineer.com

West Coast Office
Lisa Willard, EIT
805.482.8436

The E Group

Steel Designers and Engineers—Birmingham, AL and Atlanta, GA

We are looking for Designers and Engineers for long term contract jobs on a scrubber retrofit project in Alabama and Georgia. Candidates must be able to produce detail design calculations for retrofit/modifications to existing power plant systems for concrete foundations, structural steel, flue gas ductwork systems (gas path structures) and hydro plant structures. Proficiency in STAAD is a plus.

All contractors are eligible for full group health and dental benefits, 401K with matching, and various insurances. Please contact: Kristin at 888.233.4651 or Kristin@GoEGroup.com

---

**Have You Visited the NEW Modern Steel Construction web site?**

www.modernsteel.com
TEKLA STRUCTURES DETAILING MANAGER

CAL WEST STEEL DETAILING is looking for an experienced Tekla Structures Detailer/Checker to run our Tekla Structures Department.

Ideal Candidate would have multiple years of Detailing and Checking Experience with several years of Tekla Structures Experience. Cal West offers Excellent Pay, Great Benefits including 401K and a Relocation Allowance. A Starting Bonus will be paid to the right candidate.

Cal West Steel Detailing
4495 Stoneridge Drive, Pleasanton, CA 94588
Or email to: bobs@cwsteeldetailing.com

AISC Engineering & Research Dept.
Staff Engineer

If you are looking for an entry-level position, have good people skills, and like new challenges, AISC has an opportunity available. AISC is now seeking applicants for a Staff Engineer position in the AISC Engineering & Research Dept. This is a unique opportunity to work with issues in structural research as well as steel fabrication. You will work with the top educators in the North American steel design and construction industry and will be in a position to establish yourself as an expert in steel design. The position will allow you to use your technical training to develop and promote research and industry issues that benefit the entire structural engineering community and structural steel industry.

Applicants should have a BS degree with structural emphasis in architectural or civil engineering, AISC provides a great working environment offering professional development opportunities and a competitive salary and benefits package.

Send resumes to C. Becker at beckerc@aisc.org.

Ramar Steel, a member of AISC, is one of western New York State’s most reputable structural steel fabricators and erectors. Ramar is located in Rochester—on the shores of Lake Ontario and within the Finger Lakes region of the state. We are seeking experienced, talented and motivated steel industry professionals to support our plant expansion and sales growth. We are currently seeking:

- **Detailer** – minimum 2-3 years structural steel detailing experience (Tekla / XSteel preferred)
- **Project Managers** – to manage multiple fabrication and erection projects
- **Fabrication Manager** – Hands-on professional to oversee shop operation of 15-20 employees
- **Estimators** – Minimum 5 years structural steel estimating experience required

Ramar Steel offers excellent pay, generous medical, dental and life insurance benefits, 401K, profit sharing and bonuses.

Send resumes to mar@ramarsteel.com or fax to 585.263.2734.

Have You Visited the NEW Modern Steel Construction web site?
www.modernsteel.com

Advertise in Steel Marketplace!

Contact: Lou Gurthet
Gurthet Media Sales, LLC
telephone: 231.228.2274  fax: 231.228.7759
e-mail: gurthet@modernsteel.com

Progressive structural engineering firm seeks a structural 3-D Building Information Modeler interested in an opportunity to join an innovative team involved with adopting a more advanced technological approach to designing, documenting and constructing building facilities across the country.

Responsibilities will include working with design and construction teams in a 3D environment to design and coordinate multi-discipline building design projects and assist the interoperable flow and use of 3D models to the construction team. Qualifications include 3-5 years Tekla detailing or Revit modeling experience and fluency in Autocad.

Submit resume and project biography to Structural Consultants, 3400 E. Bayaud Ave. #300, Denver, CO 80209, fax 303-333-9501. Email: joe@sci-denver.com.

BIM Modeler

Project Manager/Detailers/Checkers

SteelStar Corporation is an aggressively growing detailer/fabricator/erector (16-20 Million Annually) in the Denver Metro area along the beautiful Front Range of Colorado.

**Project Manager ($65-95K Annually)**

We are currently seeking an aggressive and skilled project manager with experience in low to mid rise commercial/industrial, miscellaneous and architectural/oramental metals projects from 500-2000 Tons.

The successful candidate must have a minimum of five years experience in construction project management. Requirements to include, but are not limited to; excellent computer/technical skills, organizational skills, scheduling skills and documentation skills as well as great communication and customer service skills. Most important of all, the successful candidate must have a great attitude! An Associates or Bachelor’s degree is required; this may be waived in lieu of experience. Relocation to Colorado Required. Must have excellent references and project track record.

**Detailers/Checkers ($15-$35 Per/ Hour)**

We are currently seeking (3) skilled Tekla (Xsteel) and (4) AutoCAD/AutoSD detailers & checkers with experience in low to mid rise commercial/industrial, miscellaneous and architectural/oramental metals projects up to 2000 Tons.

The successful candidate must have a minimum of (3) years structural and/or miscellaneous steel detailing experience. Requirements include, but are not limited to; excellent computer/technical skills and Tekla or AutoCAD experience. Most important of all, the successful candidate must have a great attitude! Relocation to Colorado Required. Candidate must be able to provide excellent references and drawing examples. All candidates must be currently eligible to work in the United States.

**We offer** the security of a financially stable company, profit sharing, competitive wages, relocation reimbursement, medical benefits, 401K, paid holidays and paid leave time, and most of all, a fun place to work with opportunity for advancement. Please send resume to: SteelStar Corporation, P.O. Box 218 - Dacono, CO 80514 Attn: Employment - Fax 303.828.4082 or email employment@steelstar.com. Visit us at www.steelstar.com.

www.modernsteel.com